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PLEASE TYPE ALL
WEEKLY NEWS ITEMS AND
SUBMIT BY 12:00 NOON
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
BEFORE MONDAY
AFTERNOON PRESS TIME.
E-MAIL WEEKLY ENTRIES
ARE WELCOMED.
To All Students Interested in
becoming a Westlaw Student
Representative for the 2002-
03 School Year:
Please attend at least one
session of the Summer
Associate classes being
offered on March 1 9 th and
2 7th and contact Jose Coker
or A'Sheika Penn at
coker jkmsn.com OR
alpenn24@hotmail.com
respectively.
SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK BEGINS
AFTER THE END OF
CLASSES SATURDAY,
MARCH 9TH
CLASSES RESUME AT
8:00 A.M. MONDAY,
MARCH 18TH.
GOOD FRIDAY
OBSERVANCE - NO
CLASSES - FRIDAY,
MARCH 29"'".
Win a DVD Player!
Attend the last Lexis
certification class and be
entered in the drawing for
the DVD player. Sign up
today in the Library.
2L Class Trip/Fun in the Sun
The 2L class will sponsor a
class trip to Carowinds
amusement park on Friday,
March 29, 2002. See any of
the 2L class reps to sign up.
MOOT COURT
COMPETITION
Congratulations to Veronica
Edminstein, Kellie Chappell,
Melaniece Bardley, and
Keisha Wright for
participating in the 2nd
Annual Sojourner Truth
Moot Court Competition
sponsored by the National
Women Law Student
Association. The competition
was held this past weekend at
Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, Texas. Veronica
and Kellie advanced to the
Semi-Final Round.
Melaniece won a scholarship
by writing an essay on the
topic: What do Women's
Rights Mean to You and How
Do You Think That Your
Degree Will Help You to
Advance The Rights of
Women?" Keisha was
recognized as "Best
Advocate." Thank you for
representing NCCU in Moot
Court Competition!
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WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT
CONFERENCE
The 2 nd Annual Women's
Empowerment Conference
will be held Friday, March
22, 2002 from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00
p.m. All students are
strongly encouraged to
attend. Topics of discussion
include: Juggling Family and
Career, Dress for Success,
"The Glass Ceiling," Sexual
Harassment, Being Ethnic
and Professional in
Corporate America, and
Light vs. Dark: Why are we
still divided by shade? Food
will be provided. R.S.V.P.
with Keisha Wright by
Wednesday, March 20, 2002.
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